
TEST- DELIVERY PROCESS
Provide your candidates with

the best testing journey

TRUSTED PARTER IN

YouTestMe

Partner up with YouTestMe and
see why Lufthansa, Swiss Air,
Government agencies, and large
corporations are using the
YouTestMe platform for
examination and certification.

KNOWLEDGE EXAMINATION PLATFORM

Offering Partnerships

http://youtestme.com/
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YouTestMe is an enterprise online examination and certification platform.

YouTestMe is a reliable company with 30 years of experience looking to expand 
        our client base through new Partnerships.

Our Platform supports everything from test creation and certification, 
        AI question creation, AI course creation, auto marking, AI proctoring and Live Proctoring.

We are looking for organizations to act as resellers and help us win more deals
        through tenders and other channels.

We are currently working with Lufthansa, US Government, City of Toronto and many more.

Why Partner with YouTestMe
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-Reseller Offer-

YouTestMe team is doing all the work from support to platform delivery.

You will receive up to 50% of the total contract value for each lead that comes from our
Reseller Partnership Agreement.

YouTestMe will provide you with all the necessary materials for educational,
        marketing and sales purposes.

On-Demand material creation for any question your leads asks or needs.

YouTestMe team will be of full assistance during the entire negotiation process.

After signing the deal with your client you will receive the negotiated percentage
       as long as the contract is valid.

How do you benefit from it
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-Reseller Offer-
YouTestMe Benefits

3 Decades of experience in working with
Fortune 500 companies

Working with companies such as Lufthansa, 
US Government, City of Toronto and more

All work will be done by YouTestMe team
with no opportunity cost to you

Receive up to 50% of total contract value

for each lead you bring

Partner up with one of the best 

Proctoring and Examination solutions 

Work with GDPR complaint Partner that has

extensive experience with sensitive data

YouTestMe bears the burden; 

We share the profit

There is no Opportunity Cost for you 

once the deal is signed



Test and Training Creation, and

Distribution Platform

Maximize the efficiency
of your test-delivery process

Content Creation
Crafting assessments is tailored to your
preferences. We offer three options: 

YouTestMe Professionals1.
Self-Creation2.
AI Generator3.

YouTestMe Test Center represents 
a top-tier remote test center service. 

How and where your exam
content is stored?
YouTestMe provides two clear choices: 
1. Secure Cloud Hosting Services with
Regulatory Compliance
2. Exclusive On-Premise Exam Solutions

Flexible test delivery
options

Any Time Remotely
Booking in Advance
Purchase Tests
Dedicated Physical Locations Explore AI Test Generator

Upload your PDF content, and allow AI to generate
a test based on the provided material, or have AI
generate a test based on your prompt.

All available around the clock, 365 days a year!

Comprehensive Test Administration

AI and Live Proctoring

Exam Delivery Services

Different Proctoring Options
We guarantee the integrity of your tests and
ensure an exceptional experience for your
candidates.

AI and Lockdown Browser
Live by YouTestMe proctors
Record and Review
Bring Your Own Proctors

Exam Results Delivery
Automatic Delivery - System handles
grading, including proctor-assigned grades.
Results can be auto-sent to an SFTP location
in CSV format.
Hold and Release - System and proctor
grades are held until you decide to verify and
release them. Verification can be done using
an auto-process based on criteria.

Product Advisor
Dedicated to helping you

deliver online assessments
and maximize your ROI

andrija.panic@youtestme.com

Andrija

AI and Human Proctoring Services

Customization and Integration

Preloaded Specialized

Content

http://www.youtestme.com/
https://www.youtestme.com/ai-inovations/


White Labeling

Integrations

Multilingual Exams

User Organization

Training Courses
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Data Privacy
Standards

150 King Street West, Suite 200
Toronto, Ontario M5H 1J9
Canada

www.youtestme.com

sales@youtestme.com

Get In Touch
With Us

24/7 DAY 
SUPPORT
SERVICES

About YouTestMe

Leverage your program with YouTestMe

YouTestMe is a Canadian company with
headquarters in Toronto aiming to revolutionize
the field of knowledge testing with software for
end to end secure online examination. It is an
operational name of Malloc Inc. a company with
30 years of experience building and customizing
enterprise systems for various Fortune 500
companies.

Our expertise lies in online test delivery, yet our offerings extend far beyond that.

YouTestMe undergoes risk
management evaluations, including
regular code scans, following the
US Government framework.

WE SUPPORT SCHEDULE
A DEMO
TODAY

Cost-effective

Personalized Solutions

Multilingual Exam Delivery
and Proctoring

http://www.youtestme.com/
http://www.youtestme.com/

